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The Influence of Love versus Lust on
Consumer Judgments
Jung-Yun Kang*
Young-Jee Han**

According to previous literature, love involves a feeling of emotional bonds, attachment, and
commitment to a specific target from a long-term perspective. In contrast, lust is defined as a sexual
desire to engage in sexual activities from a short-term perspective. This research investigates the
influence of feelings of love or lust on consumers' long-term benefit-seeking and risk-taking
behaviors. Study 1 examined whether consumers' long-term benefit-seeking behaviors depend on
feelings of love or lust. As a result, consumers who experienced feelings of love were more likely to
prefer products that provide long-term benefits (e.g., a hybrid car) than those who experienced feelings
of lust. Study 2 investigated consumers' risk-taking behaviors, depending on feelings of love or lust.
The results showed that consumers in the lust condition were more willing to take a risk (e.g., a trip
to a hazardous area) than those in the love condition. Taken together, this research demonstrates that
consumers' long-term benefit-seeking and risk-taking behaviors depend on feelings of love or lust.
Practical and theoretical implications are further discussed.
Key words: Love, Lust, Temporal perspective, Risk-taking, Risky decisions

Love and lust are human instincts. We expe-

On the other hand, lust is defined as a feeling

rience feelings of love and lust every day, but

people experience when looking for a sexual

sometimes confuse the two. However, love and

partner to engage in sexual activity so as to

lust are clearly distinct emotions. According to

fulfill sexual needs in the short term (Förster,

previous studies, love is defined as an emotion

Özelsel, and Epstude 2010). Furthermore, sci-

that accompanies emotional ties, affection and

entifically, it has been proven that different

commitment to a specific target in the long term.

parts of the human brain respond to feelings of
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love and lust (Cacioppo et al. 2012). Researchers

risk-taking behaviors, depending on the psy-

have found that feelings of lust, such as the

chological state of love and lust. In considering

taste of food and sex, stimulate the “instinctive

the fact that the purpose of love is to feel

pleasure” part of the striatum, whereas the

emotional attachment and to share life with a

“rational pleasure” region of the striatum is in

specific subject (Mikulincer 1998; Mikulincer

charge of so-called “valuable love,” such as

and Shaver 2007), while lust is often expressed

conjugal love or family affection. Thus, love

in behaviors such as one-night stands with a

and lust are the result of completely different

stranger to satisfy desires (Sprecher and Regan

brain stimulations.

1998), actions to satisfy sexual desires accom-

Although love and lust – two distinctly in-

pany risk, to some extent. In other words, given

dependent emotions – are basic emotions that

differential foci on future between love and

cannot be separated from every aspect of hu-

lust, lust may generate long-term loss for tem-

man life, prior studies have mainly focused on

porary benefit. Therefore, we predict that con-

emotional impact or sexual desire within inter-

sumers who experience love compared to lust

personal relations (Diamond, 2004; Epstude and

will tend to take a higher level of risk (e.g. travel

Förster, 2011; Fisher and Byrne, 1978). This

to dangerous areas). We provide ways to in-

research aims to look into the impact of love and

crease the effectiveness of marketing commu-

lust on consumer purchasing behavior, beyond

nications via message differentiation, taking in-

interpersonal strategies.

to account product attributes and purchasing

In specific, we verify whether consumers with

situations.

strong sentiments of love or lust show different
purchasing behavior in seeking long-term benefit.
According to previous studies, love can be as-

Ⅰ. Theoretical Background

sociated with “foreverness,” or long-term involvement (Mikulincer 1998; Mikulincer and
Shaver 2007), whereas lust is a momentary

1.1 Love, Lust and Temporal Perspective

feeling not accompanied by a long-term perspective
(Sprecher and Regan 1998). Therefore, we ex-

Love and lust are essentially independent con-

pect that the consumers who have experienced

cepts related to distinctly separate neural bio-

love, compared to those who have experienced

logical material (Diamond 2003, 2004). Love is

lust, will favor products with long-term benefits

an emotional state of not wanting to be separated

(e.g., hybrid vehicles), although it may bring

from one another, which begins from emotional

loss in the short term. We also examine consumers’

attachments between a mother and her babies
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and evolves into a strong attachment to an in-

decisions. The attitude and behavior to the re-

timate partner. On the other hand, lust is an

lationship with a partner have been found to

emotional state of longing for sexual activity for

depend strategically on whether one sees the

the purpose of reproduction (Aron and Aron

relationship either in a long-term perspective

1986; Diamond 2003; Regan and Berscheid

or in a short-term perspective (Jonason, Li,

1995; Rubin 1970). According to Fisher (1998)

Webster, & Schmitt, 2009). Förster, Epstude

lust is governed by the sexual mating system,

and Özelsel (2009) found the effects of love

which is unrelated to bonding or long-term re-

and lust on thinking styles. They suggested

lationships, whereas love is governed by the

that individuals who are feeling love take on a

pair-bonding system and attachment (Hazan

long-term perspective, which leads to a holistic

and Shaver 1987; Hazan and Zeifman 1999).

processing style and thereby enhances creative

Such a distinction between love and lust en-

thinking. With sexual encounters, on the other

ables mating without bonding or bonding with-

hand, individuals focus on the present and de-

out mating (Hazen and Zeifman 1994).

tails, which strengthens analytic thinking. Förster

The critical difference between love and lust

et al. (2009) explored various possible differences

lies in the temporal perspective. Since it is as-

between people who are primed with love ver-

sociated with long-term goals of commitment

sus those who are primed with lust, and the

and attachment, love promotes thoughts related

only difference they found was a difference in

to the future. Lust, on the other hand, relates

temporal perspective. Participants primed with

to short-term goals of sexual desire and stim-

love reported more wishes, goals, or events that

ulates thoughts about the present moment.

related to future events compared to participants

According to research on social cognition, when

primed with sexual desire. Förster et al. (2010)

a person repeatedly experiences a particular way

also found similar results in processing styles.

of thinking in a particular situation, even a subtle

They showed that love induces a long-term

priming of such an experience can trigger that

perspective which in turn stimulates global proc-

way of thinking (e.g. Li, Lu, & Miller, 2013).

essing, while lust induces a short-term perspective

Therefore, we anticipate that the priming of

which in turn triggers local processing. These

thoughts of love or lust would induce a different

differences in processing styles influenced par-

temporal focus, which would then affect sub-

ticipants’ partnership evaluation. Van den Bergh,

sequent behavior.

Dewitte, and Warlop (2008) also argued that

Based on the distinction between love and

the priming of sexual desire prompts the nerve

lust, previous studies explored the influence of

system associated with satisfying an instinctive

the two emotions on information processing and

desire, makes individuals more sensitive to shortThe Influence of Love versus Lust on Consumer Judgments 37

term rewards, and leads to a short-sighted

is because it often involves risk factors. Selecting

perspective even in different areas from which

a relatively risky alternative to obtain benefit is

the stimulation started.

called risk-taking decision-making, and choos-

Thus, we predict that consumers who are

ing a safe alternative by giving up benefits or

primed with love will show higher preferences

opportunities is called risk-avoidance decision-

for products that provide benefits in the long

making (Chung, Kim, and Son 2011).

term rather than the short term. In other words,

Risk-taking behaviors regarding sexual activity

considering that many products accompany a

include not using a condom, having many

trade-off between short-term gratification and

sexual partners and having intercourse with a

long-term benefits, each customer may be sen-

person who engages in sexual activity with many

sitive to short-term gratification, or on the

people (Lock, Ferguson, and Wise 1998; Naom,

contrary, may put an emphasis on long-term

1993). Love is accompanied with long-term

advantages. In this case, consumers who are

bonding, attachment and commitment toward

primed with love, which is characterized by

a specific target while lust can be expressed in

continuous commitment and sharing one’s life

extreme behaviors, such as one-night stands to

over a long period, will adopt a long-term per-

satisfy sexual desires (Sprecher and Regan 1998).

spective and will ultimately prefer goods that

Hence, lust inevitably accompanies a higher level

generate long-term value. Meanwhile, consumers

of risk (e.g., AIDS) than love.

who are primed with lust will take a short-term

The risk-taking tendency varies, depending

perspective and will show a preference toward

on the extent to which one is interested in the

products with minimal short-term loss or with

future or the present moment. Research has

immediate benefits. Consequently, we suggest

shown that how people envisions their present

the following hypothesis:

and future influence likelihood of engaging in
high-risk activities (Rothspan and Read 1996).

Hypothesis 1: Customers who are primed

More specifically, people who focus on immedi-

with feelings of love will be more likely to pre-

ate concerns and pleasures and who are unable

fer products that have long-term benefits than

to comprehend how their current actions will

those who are primed with feelings of lust.

affect them in the future may be more likely
to take risks. In contrast, people who are ori-

1.2 Love, Lust and Risk-Taking Decisions

ented toward future oriented tend to have more
well-developed visions of their future, possess

Most people wish to avoid danger (Scholer et

goals that can be achieved in the future, and

al. 2010). The reason decision-making is not easy

are more likely to possess an awareness of the
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contingency between their current actions and

feelings of love is lined to thoughts related to a

their future outcomes (DeVolder & Lens, 1982;

long-term perspective whereas feelings of lust

Markus & Ruvolo, 1989), which will reduce the

is associated with thought related to a short-term

likelihood of engaging in risk behaviors. In other

perspective, it is expected that compared to

words, those who make decisions based on the

consumers who are primed with love, consumers

long-term perspective will consider consequences

who are primed with sexual desire are more

in the future more than gratification in the

likely to participate in risky behavior. Thus, we

present moment. Furthermore, if a certain ac-

developed the following hypothesis:

tion is expected or is able to create negative
consequences, one’s intention to participate in

Hypothesis 2: Consumers who are primed

that action will significantly decrease in order

with lust are more likely to participate in risky

to avoid future risks. On the other hand, con-

behavior than those who are primed with love.

sumers who make decisions based on a shortterm perspective will care less about the future, but will react more sensitively to the pos-

Ⅱ. Study 1

sible benefits in the present. Therefore, satisfaction one can experience from a specific action in the present moment will make the person

The purpose of Study 1 was to test our hy-

insensitive to negative consequence they might

pothesis: whether consumers are more likely to

experience in the future. In other words, a short

prefer a product providing long-term benefits

term perspective can lead to higher risk-taking.

when they are primed with feelings of love

For example, although excessive drinking has

versus lust. We selected a hybrid car as the

the favorable effect of temporary stress relief

product with long-term benefits. Although in

or refreshment, it is considered as risky as it

the short-term perspective, initial costs of pur-

leads to long-term harm with respect to one’s

chasing hybrid cars are usually higher than other

health. Thus, a consumer who looks at risky

cars, this type of cars could provide long-term

actions in the long-term perspective will be

benefits: hybrid cars help protect the environ-

less likely to participate in those actions, while

ment and their fuel efficiencies are better than

a consumer who looks at such actions in a short-

other cars. We expected that participants who

term perspective will highly evaluate the im-

are primed with feelings of love would be more

mediate gratification and overlook the negative

favorable toward a hybrid car than those who

consequences, leading to a higher intention to

are primed with feelings of lust.

participate in risky activities. Considering that
The Influence of Love versus Lust on Consumer Judgments 39

2.1 Sample and Procedure

The explanation for the video in the lust
condition was as follows:

A total of 64 undergraduate students (29 females; Mage = 22.2 years) participated in this
study, in exchange for extra course credit.
Participants were randomly assigned to one of
the two conditions: love versus lust. The experiment was conducted as part of a series of
studies.

The man and woman in the movie are open to
sex, and they have agreed to enjoy a one- night
stand that evening after their eyes met while
dancing in the club. This scene is about a man
and woman enjoying sexual intercourse at a motel
near the club with the sole purpose of enjoying
intercourse, without any emotion of love.

First, participants came to the lab and were
asked to carefully watch a short video. We used

Then, participants watched a portion of the

a love-making scene from the movie, “What

movie that was approximately three minutes

More Do I Want”, which was released in 2010.

long. The film depicted a heterosexual interaction

Participants were then given background in-

in which both partners undressed and engaged

formation about the movie in a written in-

in heavy petting. After watching the video,

struction, as follows: “Now, you are going to

participants were asked to rate the relationship

see a portion of a movie which was recently

between the man and the woman in the video

filmed in Italy. The dubbing of the dialogue in

for manipulation check. They were asked to

Korean has not been completed, so you will see

indicate the degree of agreement with the fol-

a version of the film without a soundtrack.”

lowing statements: “the couple is in romantic

The general instruction was followed by differ-

love; the film depicts a lasting love; the couple

ential explanations intended to prime love ver-

is in a long-term relationship” (1 = strongly

sus lust, which were adapted from Fisher and

disagree, 7 = strongly agree; Cronbach α = .95).

Byrne (1978). The explanation for the video in

Then, participants proceeded to a seemingly

the love condition was as follows:
The man and woman in the movie were a campus
couple envied by everyone during their university
years and through their continued dating, even
after graduation. They have recently made plans to
be married. This scene is about a man and woman
who are on a trip together during the weekend to
enjoy good food. Later they returned to their hotel
room after the meal, and are showing affection
toward each other.

40 ASIA MARKETING JOURNAL
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unrelated second study. They were told that
the purpose of the second study was to investigate consumers’ attitudes toward hybrid cars.
We showed them an article about hybrid cars.
The article included an explanation that hybrid
cars’ initial purchase cost was about 20% more
expensive than other cars, but their fuel efficiencies were higher, so people could save up
to 20% in fuel costs. Then, participants were

asked to indicate their attitudes toward hybrid

versus lust affect consumers’ risk-taking behaviors.

cars on seven-point scales: “I have a good
feeling toward hybrid cars,” and “Hybrid cars
are appealing to my taste” (α = .93). Finally,

Ⅲ. Study 2

participants were debriefed and thanked.

2.2 Results

The purpose of Study 2 was to investigate
whether consumers who are primed with feel-

Manipulation Check. We checked whether our

ings of lust take more risk than those who are

manipulation was successful. As expected, it

primed with feelings of love. Participants were

was confirmed that the participants in the love

asked to imagine a situation in which they had

condition were more likely to experience feel-

an opportunity to take a free trip to an area

ings of love than those in the lust condition

with danger. We predicted that participants who

(Mlove = 4.53, SD = 1.28 vs. Mlust = 2.80, SD

are primed with feelings of lust would be more

= 1.56; F(1, 62) = 23.34, p < .001). Thus, our

willing to take the risk of going on a trip with

manipulations were deemed as successful.

danger than those who are primed with feelings of love.

2.2.1 Attitudes toward Hybrid Cars

3.1 Sample and Procedure
We assessed whether feelings of love versus
lust affected participants’ attitudes toward hy-

Eighty-seven undergraduate students (50 fe-

brid cars. A one-way ANOVA run on atti-

males; Mage = 21.7 years) participated in ex-

tudes toward hybrid cars yielded a significant

change for extra course credit. Participants

effect (F(1, 62) = 4.60, p < .05). Participants

were randomly assigned to one of the two con-

in the love condition were more likely to prefer

ditions (love vs. lust). Participants were told

hybrid cars than those in the lust condition

they were going to participate in several un-

(Mlove = 5.65, SD = .86 vs. Mlust = 5.13, SD

related studies.

= 1.03). Thus, Hypothesis 1 was supported.

Participants came to the lab and were asked

The results of Study 1 demonstrate that

to carefully watch a short video. The procedures

consumers were more likely to prefer a product

of this study were similar to those of Study 1.

providing a long-term perspective when expe-

After watching the video, participants were asked

riencing feelings of love versus lust. In the next

to respond to the questionnaires about the rela-

study, we examine whether feelings of love

tionship between the man and the woman in the
The Influence of Love versus Lust on Consumer Judgments 41

video. We used the same scales as in Study 1

a significant effect (F(1, 85) = 6.31, p < .05).

(α = .95).

The results showed that participants who ex-

After responding to the questionnaires, all

perienced feelings of lust took more risks than

participants were given the same hypothetical

those who experienced feelings of love when

scenario in which they were considering going

they engaged in decision-making (Mlove = 3.36,

on a free trip; however, they were informed

SD = 1.52 vs. Mlust = 4.25, SD = 1.75). Thus,

that the destination had a high risk of possible

hypothesis 2 was also supported.

volcanic eruption. After reading the scenario,
they reported their intention to go on the trip,
using seven-point scales: “I would like to take

Ⅳ. Conclusion

this trip,” “I would like to accept this offer,” “It
is a good idea to go on this trip,” and “Visiting
the area would be wonderful” (α = .91).

We investigated the impacts of love and lust,
which are among the most instinctive emotions, on consumer behavior. Love is related to

3.2 Results

thoughts in the long-term perspective and ac-

3.2.1 Manipulation Check

companied by emotional bonding, attachment
and commitment while lust is associated with

We performed a one-way ANOVA to con-

thought in the short-term perspective and ac-

firm whether the explanation for the video in-

companied by desire to engage in sexual activ-

duced feelings of love or lust, depending on the

ities (Förster et al. 2010). Based on this dis-

experimental condition. As a result, participants

tinction, we hypothesized that consumers who

in the love condition experienced more feelings

are primed with love are more likely to have

of love than those in the lust condition (Mlove =

preference toward products providing long-term

4.69, SD = 1.15 vs. Mlust = 2.56, SD = 1.27;

benefits, compared to consumers who are primed

F(1, 85) = 66.51, p < .001). Thus, our manip-

with sexual desires. Also, considering that feel-

ulation was successful.

ings of lust tend to result in short-sighted behavior such as a one-night stand with a stranger

3.2.2 Tendency to Take Risks

(Sprecher and Regan 1998), we predicted that
lust-primed individuals are more likely to engage

An ANOVA, with the tendency to take risks

in risky behavior than those who are primed

as the dependent variable and feelings of love

with love. The current research conducted two

versus lust as the independent variable, yielded

experiments to test these hypotheses. Study 1

42 ASIA MARKETING JOURNAL
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examined the hypothesis that consumers who

stimulating feelings of love would be beneficial

are primed with feelings of love would be more

for products with a long-term benefit such as

favorable toward products with long-term val-

a hybrid car, whilst the message stirring up feel-

ue than consumers who are primed with feel-

ings of lust would have a bigger effect on prod-

ings of lust. The results showed that the con-

ucts with immediate gratification. On the other

sumers who were primed with feelings of love

hand, if a product or service involves risks,

displayed a greater preference toward hybrid

promoting feeling of lust (vs. love) would be

cars, which provide long-term values, than the

more effective in increasing consumers’ purchase

consumers who were manipulated by feelings

intention.

of lust. In Study 2, we examined the hypoth-

Our research suggested that feeling of love

esis that the consumers who are primed with

can lead to preference for long-term benefits

feelings of lust are more likely to take risk

(vs. short-term gratification) and risk aversion.

than those primed with love. We found that

Though it is predicted that the reason why

consumers who were manipulated by feelings

love and lust influence such behavioral tenden-

of lust tended to make riskier decisions than

cies is due to the difference in temporal per-

those who were manipulated by feelings of love.

spectives induced by these emotions, this as-

Risky decision in Study 2 was taking a free

sertion was not directly verified by empirical tests.

trip to volcanic area, which is an appealing offer

Also, since we did not include control groups in

but involves risk.

our studies, we cannot conclude whether the

By investigating the influence of feeling of

effect was driven by feeling of love or lust.

love and lust on consumer behavior, the current

Therefore, future research is needed to directly

research contributes to the literature on emo-

investigate the underlying mechanism.

tions, decision making, and risk-taking. The

The findings of the present research suggest

majority of research on risk taking has focused

directions for future research. People feel love

on the impact of cognitive factors on risk taking.

toward a specific target individual whereas sexual

The current research provides a better under-

desire can be fulfilled with a relatively unfamiliar

standing of consumer risk taking by including

individual. Assuming such distinction between

emotional factors. Also, our findings provide

love and lust, people who are primed with love

managerial implications. Our research suggests

might be more favorable toward innovative

that the effectiveness of marketing campaigns

products than those who are primed with love.

can differ depending on the fit between the

Also, several studies based on construal-level

product and the emotion they are attempting

theory have shown that the process of decision-

to induce. Specifically, a marketing message

making and persuasion vary depending on temThe Influence of Love versus Lust on Consumer Judgments 43

poral distance (e.g. Trope and Liberman, 2003).

Diamond, Lisa M. (2003), “What Does Sexual

Based on the differential temporal perspectives

Orientation Orient? A Biobehavioral Model

of love and lust, future research can further

Distinguishing Romantic Love and Sexual

examine the effects of love and lust on proc-

Desire,” Psychological Review, 110 (January),

essing styles in more various domains.

173-192.
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